Return to Yogja Run Report - The 3 Cu@%ts Run
Hares Scruffy, Waste O’time, Tinkerbelle. (three cunts if I have ever seen them, well at least one).

The week before the 3 C’s run we were all treated to some dress-ups. Well Tinkerbell dressed in a paper
costume representing a c#unt. Here on Monday night the paper costume arrived again, with his tiny head
looking decidedly like a clit, Tinkerbell walked around the gathering pack to welcome one and all. Not sure
what the young lady doing laps thought of a set of pink fanny lips attached to his less than attractive head..
She, however, kept running past regardless of the show. I could only think that she wanted to show her bits
off too. OK she had great breasts, (speaking of which, we seem to have lost our voices for “she’s alright”
song) Suck it up boys and sing next time….
Well it was good to see that SHAT, turned up for the run, Nice to see the old bugger back at least for the run.
Scruffy and Waste O’Time were trying to look inconspicuous, and not have any eye contact with any of the
gathering crowd, Meatiwhore, JC and Divot all kept an eye on the running chick giving plenty of notice for
Tinkerbell to hide. Layup and Vasso just could not keep his eyes of her, Miiles O’Toole, Irish Joke and
Craft were all the same…Chardarse, was just trying not to get spotted…Snappy and VD were just staring
at her nice but firm cleavage…

Tinkerbell at his best, Looking like he needs some work….

Shat thinks Thumbs UP for the chick runner

Anchovies, Waste of Time and Handjob just wanted to look away, see the photo above. Anyway the pack
was called to order. With Scruffy telling all that he had nothing to do with the run, Waste of Time &
Tinkerbell explained that as it was a C#nt Run, they’d set it with tampons. For those unmarried hashmen,
they gave a demonstration of what a tampon looked like & how they tasted. We set off for a gentle little run
around the bamboo at Anzac Park, quick loop almost back to the starting point saw Bugs, Craft, Chips and
Catgut lead the pack past the bus drivers car park and up the hill towards Toowong,. We all got a little
confused, following Even Optus up the little stairway only for a CB, which ran across the road and back
behind the park again. Seeing that I was almost last it was a good time to catch up with Verbal Diarrhoea,
who had taken to walking with Zapata and XXXX. Back into the park again, I thought we are going to run
the FUCKING TUNNEL, bastards, but Not. Up and over the freeway on the bike trail bridge, after a little
checking it was a loop into the Toowong Grave Yard for a low ceilings run.... Like all hash runs, if there is a
hill, run them up it, look for another hill, or three way or anything that will cause confusion. The walkers, I
think, were in the cemetery also , giving poor directions as to where the run went. Dolebludger, Whale and
Twintub are not to be trusted for advice about the trail, as their directions took a few of us off track…..
After some clever little turns and a re-group, we all found our way out onto Birdwood Tce, a break of
tradition here we ran down hill through the bush behind houses, with some very sceptical runners, Chips,
Optus and Catgut were out front, Turbo and I were at the back. Still not trusting the “ON ON” calls,
somehow we found ourselves out near Mt Cootha Tce, at the scenic road turn off. JC had suddenly found
out how to turn “ON” his heart monitor watch. (Some proof that accountants have a heart, although it takes a
steep hill to get the bastard thing to beat a little quicker than all ahead DEAD SLOW. Anyway with his
watch beeping like mad, he could not find the OFF button, so we had this device beeping away as we all ran
up a creek full of basalt rocks and into the old Quarry high road, inside the Mt Cootha road fence. Well,

some very interesting trail, I am sure. Grass long enough to trip you up if you didn’t lift your feet. Small
trees low enough to bash your head in if not careful and looking at the grass, lantana, no street lights, no
moon light, thank god for the torch, JC’s fucking BEEPING watch letting everyone know he was still alive,
I think that Miles was talking about throwing him in the pit at one stage… It’s quite a view into the quarry
from way up the top bench of the hill, then running down through the “Tampon Forest”. The pack was
spread very thin, with little-to-no calling from the front running bastards. Normally Bugs makes loads of
noise, but not tonight. OK little regroup with about 21 runners left in the back of the Botanical Gardens. Not
sure where Catgut ended up, but he was last seen trying to find a better way to run around the quarry road.
Downhill to wait for it, FUCK ME, it was that little C#nt Tinkerbell, now directing everyone into the PIPE
from Hell. Its only 100 metres long he said (BULLSHIT must be close to 200) and less than one metre in
diameter, big enough to stoop, not big enough to do anything else. Old knees won’t crawl that distance.
Tinkerbell was all encouragement, Miles was shit scared, JC’s watch was beating liked a 1970’s school kid
with the Christmas edition of Playboy. Everyone in the tunnel, including Pushup was very impressed at the
engineering challenge of draining water from road infrastructure and mountain runoff. Verbal Diarrhoea,
struggling at the back of the pipe, reckoned the view looked like a scene from “The Great Escape”, with
crawling bums as far as you could see. Turbo blasted his horn a few times, and luckily no one farted, or
we’d all be dead. Bloody Tinkerbell the engineer always showing off…....….

Map of the course..

The last part of the run was back through the end of Anzac park and on home (only a 1 Km or 2Km run
through the bush with a failing torch). My legs told me it was longer but we will go with 1.5 Km……

Run was hilly, but good, at least worth a score of 8.5.
Klinging

GM Scruffy (C#3) called the circle together. Anchovy was walking around with a tampon over his ear. The
hares had set-up a toilet bowl filled with ice and a couple of ‘turds’ (Mars bars), ready for icings. The Three
C#nts were called forth - C#1 Labia, C#2 Clitoris & C#3 Vagina. Surprisingly everyone spoke favourably
about the run; however it was decided to ‘ice’ Waste of Time and Tinkerbell, because they are c#nts!.
WOT & Tinkerbell promptly ate the turds, to much laughter, and they somehow avoided their icing.
Tinkerbell asked GP Vaso to examine his c#nts, as it had an itch - Vaso subsequently busted his vagina ,
and it was later burnt on the wood-fired BBQ! Nothing like the smell of burnt pussy!!!!
Religious Adviser, Brengun, was keen to get down to business and, as usual, asked for sinners to come
forward and repent their sins. Usually no one volunteers to admit their own misdemeanours but Brengun
was pleading for someone to show some decency for a change. Grewsome, champion for fair play,
reluctantly stepped forward to disclose his sins, hoping for some leniency from the monk. As there were no
witlesses to the event that brought Grewsome before the monk (Except for Kimbies, who now swans
around, up the coast) the pack had no option but to believe every word that Grewsome uttered.
(Understanding every word was a bit more difficult)
Grewsome proceeded to show evidence of four sets of, what appeared to be, claw or scratch marks on his
back. Very suspicious and immediately grabbing the attention of the likes of Fang, Vaso, Snappy and a few
other deviots. Grewsome continued on, telling of a series of events occurred after the Over 60’s Lunch.
After enjoying the lunch, Kimbies and Grewsome headed off to catch the train from Auchenflower to
Central Station. At Central, the quiet, unassuming pair of gents had to change platforms to catch the Ferny
Grove train. Up the escalator they went, well half way up and then………farking Kimbies stepped back and
fell against Grewsome, who struggled to hold himself and Kimbies upright. Unfortunately Grewsome’s
upper body strength wasn’t up to the task so the elderly gents ended up lying flat on their backs, heads
towards the bottom end, as the escalator carried them towards the ball tearing, limb removing, metal combs
at the top end. Pinned down by the weight of Kimbies and unable to move, from excessive laughing,
Grewsome could do nothing but watch the vain attempts of the ten young Asian blokes to lift the escalator
surfing duo, who luckily were now sliding back down over the sharp metal steps but away from the deadly
combs. Eventually the rescuers gave up on their rescue attempts and trod over the top of the poor senior
citizens. Grewsome finally managed to roll clear and help Kimbies to his feet before the pair made their
way through the peak Friday afternoon rush hour crowds and on to their train. (both still laughing, out of
control) On reaching home, Grewsome was right on the phone to Qrail, trying to secure a copy of the
security video, for future Hash enjoyment. No luck, unfortunately, so Grewsome’s account stands
uncontested. Kimbies’ version, that Grewsome fell back and grabbed Kimbies, is a farking lie.
Back to the circle and Brengun was so impressed by Grewsome’s bravery, in saving Kimbies from an
almost certain fatal fall, that he administered only minor punishment, ie. the small end of the virgin Mary
statue, up the Kyber, rather than the large end………. What a heart warming Hash tale.

Another miscreant, also from the Over 60’s lunch, was Luftwaffe. This bloke, as you can imagine, didn’t
volunteer to confess his sins, no way. He had to be dobbed in by a witless. His crimes were many but here
are a few :Bawdy, loud behaviour in the restaurant….that’s OK, expected even, falling flat on his face on the tiled floor
but managing to keep his stubby intact….Brilliant, A hero even. Unfortunately Luftwaffe then proceeded to
crawl into a cab that had been ordered by some other Hashmen……That’s not so bad. If they hadn’t been so
busy gas bagging like a bunch of Harriettes they would have been able to drag him out. It was probably the
only way Luftwaffe was going to get a cab as he was talking Swahili, by that stage. Actually, now that I
think of it, Swahili could be the language of choice for cab calling activities.
The meal was BBQ steaks with salad on bread, washed down by Bintang, Carlsburg or Cascade. Burp,
delicious!
OnOn,
Grewsome

